Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes
Date: 6/18/18
In attendance: Kristen Maffeo, Cheryl Cunningham, Tim McCabe, Carol Ciffolillo, Sue
McCabe, Donna Yong, Julie Albert, Rebecca Crimmins, Danny Erickson, Craig Allen, Kim
MacKay

Financial Report: Julie gave up to date report as of June 11th. Julie will send Kristen a final
form next week from any final updates from the year and Kristen will send out to the group.
Cheryl inquired about a letter she received cross country coach, Siobhan Brosnan, requesting a
tent and a timer - the tent and the timer fix will come out of the general fund. A vote was taken
and approved.
Dennis Aldrich sent a letter requesting $498 + shipping, for the girls hockey game for a
stickhandling training system. The motion was approved.
Julie reported the accountant has been great to work with, and has been really helpful this year.
$2223.26 was the amount made at the Hockomock track event snack shack run by Boosters.
We will keep the snack shack as a Boosters money maker with the subgroup running the
schedule (Lauren Tourgee, Nancy Milton, Courtney Stubelis?). There are fall sports schedules
already made, so it might be good to plan out the dates/times soon.
Team Rep Update:
No New updates
Corporate Fundraising:
*Bank of Canton sent a renewal, Cheryl will send a thank you note.
*Continued efforts are being made to re-up banners as they become due for renewal.
*Danny will be putting out a blog entry at the end of this year to thank Boosters and highlight all
they have done, and will try to encourage others to support/get involved.

Membership Updates:
*Donna will email Carol the link for the bulldog gear to put on the membership postcards that will
be sent in the middle of August. September 25th is the night of the athletic night.

*Cheryl will email Danny the Booster Club Membership document to include in a school email
(blackboard)from him this week and again in August.
Bulldog Gear:
Donna isn’t happy with the service with Arrow. The site gets closed down periodically, and it
really should be a site that stays open. Donna will have a conversation with him to talk about
our expectations and if they’re not able to meet them, we may need to move in a different
direction. We made $70 since last month.

Coaches Report:
*No coaches report today
AD Report:
*Great night up in the library from the CHS student leadership class where they talked about
facility improvement, equity, consistency with coaching, and strength and conditioning. Four
coaching groups are also meeting on these topics. Danny and Mr. Folan will be looking at these
recommendations over the summer to come up with next steps.
*Baseball Scoreboard poles are up. May have a ribbon cutting when complete, either this
summer or before baseball season.
*CHS won the Sportsmanship award for the Hockomock League - a nice accomplishment!
Miscellaneous:
*Thank you note was received from All Night Graduation Celebration Committee for our
donation.

****Next Meeting - Tuesday, August 14th at 6:00pm at Kim MacKay’s
house.

